BASIC PROGRAM of LIBERAL EDUCATION for ADULTS
Winter Quarter 2024
Alumni Sequence: The Romans Year I
Tutorial

INSTRUCTOR | DATES AND TIMES | LOCATION
Jacqueline Victor | COURSE LENGTH: 10 Weeks DATES: Jan. 3 to March 6 | Remote Course

EMAIL: jacqueline.g.victor@gmail.com
Instructor can be contacted through Canvas message

Remote courses require you to login to Canvas to access the Zoom Classroom. You will receive an invitation to join Canvas about a week before your course begins. Please visit https://grahamschool.uchicago.edu/academic-programs/online/learning-resources/liberal-arts to find Canvas login instructions, Zoom instructions, and student training sessions.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
The Winter Quarter tutorial will focus on the Roman statesman Cicero in his roles as lawyer, politician and philosopher at the end of the Republic. We will read a selection of his speeches and philosophical works, bracketed by Plutarch's "Life" and Petrarch's "Letters".

REQUIRED TEXTS
1. Plutarch, Plutarch’s Lives Vol. 2 (Modern Library Classics), 978-0375756771
2. Cicero, Ten Speeches (Hackett Classics), 978-0872209893
3. Cicero, On Duties (Cambridge University Press), 978-0521348355

Students can purchase books at the Gleacher Center Bookstore online at https://chicagobooth.bncollege.com/shop/chicagobooth/page/find-textbooks using the Textbook order form, or by using the ISBN number to order the correct edition elsewhere.

DISABILITY INFORMATION
Student Disability Services (SDS) works to provide resources, support and accommodations for all students with disabilities and works to remove physical and attitudinal barriers, which may prevent their full participation in the University community. Students that would like to request accommodations should contact SDS in advance of the first class meeting at 773.702.6000 or disabilities@uchicago.edu.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK</th>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>READING ASSIGNMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Jan. 3  | Plutarch | *Plutarch’s Lives Vol. II,*  
Life of Cicero |
| 2    | Jan. 10 | Cicero | *Ten Speeches,*  
Against Verres, pp. 8-72 |
| 3    | Jan. 17 | Cicero | *Ten Speeches,*  
4<sup>th</sup> Philippic, pp.295-310 |
| 4    | Jan. 24 | Cicero | *Ten Speeches,*  
*Pro Caelio,* ch. 1-50 (pp. 193-214) |
| 5    | Jan. 31 | Cicero | *Ten Speeches,*  
*Pro Caelio,* ch. 51-end (pp. 215-227) |
| 6    | Feb. 7  | Cicero | *De Officiis,* Book I pp. 1 - 62 |
| 7    | Feb. 14 | Cicero | *De Officiis,* Book II pp. 63 – 100,  
Book III ch. 1-39 pp. 100 - 115 |
| 8    | Feb. 21 | Cicero | *De Officiis,* Book III pp. 115 - 147 |
| 9    | Feb. 28 | Petrarch | *Letter to Cicero I* (pdf) |
| 10   | March 6 | Petrarch | *Letter to Cicero II* (pdf) |

Students will receive an invitation to join the Graham School Student Community Canvas Site, a place to read announcements, have discussions, ask questions, and find resources.